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by Mike Cauley, D.Min.
Florida Conference President

I

n many respects,
this past year has
been a great one for
the Florida Conference family. Jesus has
drawn many to Him
as His Word has been
lifted up through
evangelistic preaching. Many people have
been introduced to the
Savior. Churches and
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schools are becoming
more and more characterized by a sense of
mission in recognizing
their purpose is to be
God’s instrument to
reach a world in need
of His saving grace.
We have seen continual growth of enrollment in Christian
education, and several
churches are considering opening new
schools. The publishing ministry in Florida
continues to impact
hundreds of thousands
of homes each year,
and our youth and
young adults do most
of this work!
We continue to see
young and old members alike make decisions at special events,
local church retreats,
and Camp Meetings
that are held annually
at Camp Kulaqua in
High Springs. After
having conducted
Camp Meeting at
Camp Kulaqua for the
past two years, I have
been blessed to hear
many testimonies of
our members attesting

to the blessing of this
experience and how
it is so reminiscent of
the way Camp Meetings used to be.
Many churches
are involved in some
phase of building to
further provide for the
needs of congregations
regarding facilities.
Having the privilege of
hearing reports from
all across our field, it
is gratifying to hear of
so many miracle stories about how God is
opening doors for congregations to expand
facilities or occupy
their own property for
the first time.
On a personal level,
my family has much
to be thankful for. We
celebrated the marriage of our daughter
and her husband in
September. We continue to enjoy the precious times we have
with our son and his
dear family, including
our grandchildren.
As we open 2012,
my heart is filled with
expectation of God’s
continued guidance

Tawny Alipoon

On a Personal Note,
2011 Was a Great Year

Mike and Dottie Cauley in Redlands, California,
on September 18 with their daughter, Kelly, and
new son-in-law, Brandon Rivinius.

and blessings. We will
face challenges. Some
of our members suffered great losses in
2011, and others may
face hardship, but
Jesus is coming. He is
still in charge! Even in
the face of difficulties,
He will be at work and
faithfully guide and
comfort His people.

On behalf of the
Cauley family and
the Florida Conference family, I wish
you and yours a very
Happy New Year.
Trust Jesus! He will
never forsake you.
May God bless
your hearts and bring
joy to your family
during 2012.

Blessings Without Measure

by Gladys Neigel

I

t was a cold, blustery winter evening, far removed
from the balmy Florida
nights I would later enjoy. It
was home leave for Indiana
Academy students, and the
empty campus was covered
in deep snow. A blizzard
howled about us as my husband, Fred, and I trudged

through the snow from an
evening meal and fellowship
with the boys’ dean’s family.
When we arrived back
at the girls’ dean’s apartment, I discovered my watch
was missing. Not just any
watch—the white gold watch
with its slender band was a
statement of commitment
to a marriage still
in its beginnings.
What was a
dutiful husband
to do but retrace
the lighthearted
steps of the evening in response
to his wife’s tearful
entreaties while
the hosts of the
evening searched
their apartment.
The watch was
not to be found.
Upon the students’ return to
The engagement watch, shown in its
campus two days
original case (with a new band), was
later, they looked
lost in the snow and miraculously
up and under
found. Even today, the experience
and around snow
reminds Fred and Gladys of God’s
banks searching
care and concern for large and small
for the missing
details in life.
watch. At first, I

Indiana Academy faculty members Fred and Gladys Neigel.

prayed that my husband or
one of the students would
find the watch. While appreciative of their efforts, I
had lingering doubts of ever
seeing my watch again.
From the beginning of
our life together, returning
tithes and offerings was part
of a pattern that we each
brought to the marriage. I
began to claim the promise
found in Malachi 3:10:
Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there
m ay b e m e at in min e
house, and prove me now
herewith, saith the LORD
of hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing,
that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.

Claiming this promise
gave me hope. One week
went slowly by and then another began with no watch
to be found. On the last
day of the second week, the
rains came and made short

order of all the snow piles.
That afternoon, my husband grabbed an umbrella
and headed for a class he
taught in the administration
building, which was quite
a distance from the dormitory. As he was about to open
the door to the building,
much to his surprise, he saw
a shiny object in the mud
and rain. Yes, there was my
watch! After a little cleaning, it was as good as new.
The watch still resides
in it’s original case, and
the young couple who have
become seasoned veterans of
marriage still work for the
Lord from a warmer climate.
However, the remarkable
recovery of the watch has
not lost anything in telling and retelling the story.
God’s Word is still sure—
the God who rewarded our
faithfulness still opens the
windows of heaven and
pours out blessings without
measure to those who steadfastly return their “tithes
into the storehouse.”
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“For I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ,
for it is the power of
God to salvation for
everyone who believes…” —Romans 1:16

T

he largerthan-life Bible
stood open on the
round, beveled glass
table in my grandmother’s bedroom.
The sunshine flooded
the room through
the opened, sky-blue
French louvers. As I
lazily opened my eyes,
I could see Buni, my
dear grandmother,
kneeling down to
pray. As I tiptoed
my way out of bed,
I quietly knelt down
beside her. Even at
the tender age of 7, I
understood those moments were sacred.
Every morning,
without fail, Buni
would read from that
huge, red Bible that
covered nearly half the

table. Its pages tattered
by use, the red and
blue markings and
notations were a clear
indication this Book
had been read many
times. It was only later
on I would realize the
courage it took for her
to even own a Bible,
much less have it displayed in plain sight,
in a country where
Christians were persecuted for much less.
Every morning
when I would get up,
she would read a verse
out loud from that
Ancient Old Book.
Then, my mother and
I would harmonize
soprano and alto
voices, giving praises
to God through
precious hymns.
I couldn’t wait for
evening to arrive. It
was then that Buni
would recount to me
the wonderful Bible
stories in such a vivid
way. My favorite was
Joseph. His faithfulness to God, his
courage in the face
of adversity, and the
power to stand for
what is right, no mat-

ter what, would leave
an indelible mark on
my life that I would
only later discover.
As I look back at
those experiences, I
realize now how they
shaped who I am today. They painted the
picture of a Saviour
who is real. A Saviour
who hears me, who
forgives me. A Saviour
who will never, ever
leave me. A Saviour
who loves me “immeasurably more than I
can hope or imagine.”
Today, so many
years later, I am convinced that starting
my day with God is
the most important
thing I can do for my
own sanity and that
of my own family. I
have found that when
I don’t, my actions
and reactions are quite
different than I would
desire. My husband
and my children have
experienced the difference first hand
and have lamented
many times, “Oh, no.
Mom has not had her
time with Jesus today.
Watch out!”

Lee Bennett

by Adriana Pasos,
Spiritual Ambassador
Coordinator,
Florida Hospital
Mission Development,
Orlando, Florida

Adriana Pasos reads from a near-100-year-old
Romanian-language Bible used by her grandmother.

So, I am learning, in
a world that’s running
at warp speed, I need
Him above anything
else. “But seek ye first
the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness;
and all these things
shall be added unto
you.” (Matthew 6:33)
The world in which we
live screams for our attention, through every
device possible and every application. Each
one can be used for my
good or for my bad.
The choice is mine.
I have found, however, that one timeless
invention—the Sabbath—is still at the top
of my list as the true
oasis from the chaotic,

2012 Camp Meeting Speaker Releases New Book

S

perantza Adriana Pasos grew up under
the stronghold of Communist Romania.
At age 14, she and her mother braved a
daring escape plan, evading government
officials and armed guards, with the teenager
wondering whether she’d ever see her fouryear-old sister and adoring father again.
This heart-stopping venture is now told in
a new book, Hope In Present Danger, and set
for release January 13 through Florida Conference Adventist Book Centers (ABC). The ABC
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will also host a book signing at Camp Meeting
2012 after Adriana tells her dramatic story.
“You will be inspired as you read this
amazing story of hope and courage,” says
international speaker Mark Finley. “Adriana’s
story, in the face of overwhelming odds and
insurmountable obstacles, will touch your
heart, lift your spirits, and increase your faith.”
Pick up Hope In Present Danger at the ABC
beginning January 13, by telephone order at
(877) 553-5222, or at Camp Meeting.

crazy pace I run. That
piece of eternity in a
dying world, linking
us to Our Eternal Creator God as a reminder
of Who He is and
whose we are, is a most
precious gift. Just as in
years past, our family
still gathers together
as a third and fourth
generation, around the
piano, singing those
hymns, talking about
what God has done in
our lives, and watching our own children
now play out the Bible
characters they’ve
learned. No doubt,
“…faith comes by
hearing, and hearing
by the Word of God.”
(Romans 10:17)

Camp Meeting’s
New Country Home
Photos: Lori Bennett & Walter Maier

A Peaceful Place to Meet With God

Written from comments of 2011 Camp Meeting attendees

“W

elcome to Camp Kulaqua and Camp
Meeting 2011!” That was the warm
greeting extended to us as we approached the
Camp on a pleasant Thursday evening last April.
Before us was a tranquil scene, far removed
from the noise of the interstate we left behind
and the hustle and bustle of a 9-to-5 job. We felt
our senses sharpen when we left the everyday
same-old-same-old and turned our thoughts
heavenward in thanksgiving for the blessing this
peaceful place has to offer.
We were soon whisked through registration
by efficient and friendly workers. Quickly, we
settled in and took a walk by the horse corrals
and the Adventist Book Center with its wraparound veranda and inviting chairs which
seemed to say, “Stop with a book to read and
rest a while.” Along the way, we met old and new
friends in a family-type atmosphere.
The much-anticipated hour drew near for
the evening meeting to begin. The transformation of the gymnasium into a worship place
with its beautifully decorated stage was a pleasant surprise. Comfortable webbed mesh chairs
replaced the old metal chairs of Camp Meetings
past, allowing the audience to concentrate on
the message instead of fidgeting throughout the
meeting, trying to find a comfortable position.
The daily schedule had many options for
renewal of spirit and soul, from a prayer
session for early risers to a wide choice of

seminars. Two of the most-attended presentations were CREATION Health taught by Lynell
LaMountain from Florida Hospital and Lessons
From the Pioneers by Jud Lake from Southern
Adventist University, but all seminars were good.
It is difficult to convey on paper the sound
of uplifting music that swelled through the
gymnasium, such as that from the Miami
Temple Praise Team. Hearts were touched with
the music of Ralph Henderson, Moses Brown,
sisters Ashley and Brittany Howard, and Terri
McEndree who sang under the coordination of
Camp Meeting Music Director Kelly Mowrer.
Sabbath afternoon was an ideal time to visit
the zoo, and many of us did. Stories of the animals were of interest as workers told how many
came to their Camp home after being rescued.
There was even a new young lion to be enjoyed,
but the big tiger is still a favorite for most.
Sabbath’s afternoon concert down by the
spring provided a relaxing time as we sat in lawn
chairs under the sweeping trees. The diversity
of music was performed by young and old. The
capstone of the service was when four individuals were baptized in the spring.
Youth and children’s programming took place
throughout the campus. Youth were enthusiastic
about Flame, a drama team comprised of young
people from Tallahassee, and inspired as author
Rainey Park told of lessons learned while writing
her book, Love, Kirsten. The excellent children’s
programing brought a tremendous blessing,
such as Pandamania for little people.
Saturday night, after the evening meeting,
campers of all ages were found climbing a rock
wall outside the Adventist Book Center. Inside,
guest authors and musicians signed books and
CDs purchased by happy shoppers.
Sunday dawned as this spiritual retreat drew
to a close with morning meetings followed by
afternoon family activities. Driving down a
dusty lane to the highway, departing thoughts
reflected on spiritual truths learned and friendships made or renewed. While offering thanks
to the Maker for the opportunity to visit this
beautiful place, there was quiet peace knowing
we had drawn closer to God.
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118th Annual

Florida Camp Meeting
English-language

April 12–15, 2012

23400 NW 212 Ave., High Springs, Florida

Transformed
For His
Coming

Featured Speaker
Steve Riley
Senior Pastor of
Stanmore Avenue
Church in Port of
Spain, Trinidad.

Seminar Presenters & Topics
Darius Jankiewicz
• Problem of Salvation
(part 1 & 2)
• The Problem of
Perfection
• The Lure of Catholicism
Henoc Paulicin
• I Tithe. So, Why
Am I Struggling?
• The Steps To Building
a Solid Financial House
Dennis Smith
• Christ, Our Sindelivering Savior
• The Necessity and
Power of Prayer
• The Baptism of the
Holy Spirit (part 1 & 2)

Elizabeth Talbot
• A New Song
Deborah Harris
• From Youthful
Rebellion To
Spiritual Recovery
• Entering the Secret
Chambers of Prayer
• Praying For
Our Children
Ernie Bursey
• Thy Kingdom Come
David Canther
• Helping Others
Through Emotional/
Spiritual Care and
Psychological First Aid
Women’s Ministries
• Topic to be announced

Morning Devotionals
Elizabeth Talbot
Associate Speaker
for The Voice of
Prophecy broadcast,
Simi Valley, California.

Sabbath Afternoon
Adriana Pasos
Spiritual Ambassador
Coordinator, FL Hospital
Mission Development,
Orlando, Florida.

Featured Musicians Include:

Ralph Henderson Scott Michael Bennett Michael Andrews
Miami Temple Praise Team
Sabbath Evening
Mike Cauley
President, Florida
Conference of
Seventh-day
Adventists, Winter
Park, Florida.

Camp Meeting Programs For Children — see weekend grid for youth/young adult programs
—Beginners—
God’s
Great
Creation
Friday: 9:00-10:30am
3:30-5:00pm
Sabbath: 9:00-9:45am
9:45-10:30am
(identical programs)
Sabbath: 3:30-5:00pm
Sunday: 9:00-10:30am
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—Kindergarten—
Sky:
Everything Is
Possible With God
Thursday: 7:15-9:00pm
Friday: 9:00-10:30am
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sabbath: 9:00-10:30am
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sunday: 9:00-10:30am

—Primary—
Go For the Green:
Making a Difference
In God’s Green World
Thursday: 7:15-9:00pm
Friday: 9:00-10:30am
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sabbath: 9:00am-12:30pm
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sunday: 9:00-10:30am

—Juniors—
Journey
To the Cross:
the Path Jesus Walked
Thursday: 7:15-9:00pm
Friday: 9:00-10:30am
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sabbath: 9:00am-12:30pm
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sunday: 9:00-10:30am

—Junior High—
Bullfrogs and
Butterflies: Born
Anew In Christ
Thursday: 7:15-9:00pm
Friday: 9:00-10:30am
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sabbath: 9:00am-12:30pm
3:30-5:00pm
7:15-9:00pm
Sunday: 9:00-10:30am

Weekend Adult Schedule
Thursday—April 12

Friday—April 13

Sabbath—April 14

Sunday—April 15

Information,
Accommodations,
and Meals

6:00-6:45
First Light Prayer Team
Steve Adessa

6:00-6:45
First Light Prayer Team
Steve Adessa

6:00-6:45
First Light Prayer Team
Steve Adessa

Learn more about Camp
Meeting and register to rent
accommodations and/or
purchase meal tickets through
the Camp Meeting web site:

7:00-8:00
Devotional
Elizabeth Talbot

7:00-8:00
Devotional
Elizabeth Talbot

7:00-8:00
Devotional
Elizabeth Talbot

8:00-8:50
Breakfast

8:00-8:50
Breakfast

8:00-8:50
Breakfast

floridaconference.com/
campmeeting/

9:00-10:15
Morning
Seminar Sessions
Ernie Bursey
Darius Jankiewicz
Henoc Paulicin
Dennis Smith

9:00-10:30
9:00-10:30
1st
Sabbath School
Worship Service Lesson Discussion
Steve Riley
Chuck Brannaka
Seminar Sessions
Deborah Harris
Darius Jankiewicz
Dennis Smith
Elizabeth Talbot

9:00-10:15
Morning
Seminar Sessions
Darius Jankiewicz
Dennis Smith
Women’s Ministries

10:30-12:00
Morning Message
Steve Riley

11:00-12:30
11:00-12:30
Starting at 10:15
2nd
Sabbath School Enjoy Camp Activities
Worship Service Lesson Discussion
Steve Riley
Chuck Brannaka
• Go-Carts:
$4.75 per ride
Seminar Sessions
Deborah Harris
• Horse Rides:
Darius Jankiewicz
$14.25 per
Dennis Smith
90-minute ride
Elizabeth Talbot
• Pony Rides:
$3 per ride
12:45-2:00
Lunch
• Canoes:
$10.50 per day
2:30-3:30
Escape From
• Putt-Putt:
Romanian
no charge
Communist
• Disc Golf:
Dictator Nicolas
no charge
Ceausescu Story
Adriana Pasos
• Field Games:
2:30-5:00
no charge
Zoo
Open
3:45-5:00
• River Ranch
Music In the Park
Water Park:
and Baptism
$10.25 per person
Miami Temple
WEATHER
Praise Team
PERMITTING

Online registration also at
campkulaqua.com
or call (386) 454-1351 to request
a registration form by mail.

Youth Program
Live Out Loud

Featured Speaker
Terry Johnsson
WGTS 91.9 FM Radio Chaplain
and former White House
Military Honor Guard

12:30-1:45
Lunch
A full weekend of events
is planned, beginning
Thursday evening at 7:30
through all day Sunday.

Young Adult Program

2:00-3:15
1st Afternoon
Seminar Sessions
Ernie Bursey
Deborah Harris
Darius Jankiewicz
Henoc Paulicin

Weekend program begins
Friday evening at 7:00
through all day Sunday.

3:30-4:45
2nd Afternoon
Seminar Sessions
Ernie Bursey
David Canther
Deborah Harris
Dennis Smith

5:15-6:30
Supper

5:15-6:30
Supper

Featured Speaker
to be announced

6:30-7:00
6:30-7:00
Upper Room Prayer Experience Upper Room Prayer Experience
Abel Paulín
Abel Paulín
7:15-9:00
Evening Meeting
Steve Riley

7:15-9:00
Evening Meeting
Steve Riley

54° Campestre Hispano de la Florida
Spanish-language Abril 19–22 de 2012
Transformados para Su venida

5:15-6:30
Supper
6:30-7:00
Upper Room Prayer Experience
Abel Paulín
7:15-9:00
Evening Meeting
Mike Cauley

Orador invitado: Alejandro Bullón,
Evangelista Internacional
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Small
Group
Lessons
Transform
Lives
“Without question, the Spiritual Body
Building group is the most meaningful
experience I’ve had in my 40 years as a
Seventh-day Adventist.”
—Participant testimony

Spiritual Body Building

The Spiritual Body Building small group lessons
are designed to help Seventh-day Adventists both
understand and experience God’s amazing vision of
how to be church. This engaging, thought-provoking
series of 13 lessons will challenge your pre-conceived
ideas, open new areas of understanding, and invite
you to step into a future of greater happiness and
fulfillment. Originally published in 1997, these
lessons have been used by hundreds of Seventh-day
Adventist churches throughout the United States and
have impacted the lives of thousands of people.

I’m Allergic To Witnessing

The I’m Allergic to Witnessing small group lessons
will remove forever any guilt or fear you may feel
whenever you hear the word, “witnessing.” They will
redefine what evangelism means and enable you
to serve others in a relaxed, upbeat, natural way.
The emphasis is on treating people as Jesus would
and meeting them at the point of their felt need.
No pressure, no arm-twisting, no salesmanship,
and no theology degree needed. Learn how to let
God’s love flow through you to bless others.

Trust, Belonging, and Hope

The Trust, Belonging, and Hope small group lessons
will take your relationships to a whole new level. These
three crucial values become the keys to fulfilling Jesus’
compelling prayer for oneness in John 17. Expand
your sphere of acquaintances and friendships by
learning how to carry on meaningful conversations
with anyone, anywhere. Experience the joy
of being God’s instrument for building trust,
belonging and hope into the lives of others.

Order Today

Contact: Evelyn Montero
Florida Conference Center for Mission Coordination
Phone: (407) 644-5000 x149
E-mail: evelyn.montero@floridaconference.com
Este material esta disponible en Español

Lesson author Kim Allan Johnson displays the
three sets of small group materials that are
bringing new life to individuals and churches
throughout Florida Conference and elsewhere.
Johnson comments, “They are designed to be like
the three stages of a rocket, taking churches to
new heights of effectiveness and spirituality.
Winter 2011 • Florida Focus • Page 9
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Coming Events
A complete calendar is available online:

http://www.floridaconference.com/calendar/
Ongoing Events– –––––––––––––––––––––––––

Men’s
Ministries
Con vention

March 9– 11,
20 12
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Also: Haitian Men’s Ministries Convention — February 18, 2012 — 407•545•9093
Boynton Beach Community High School

Does your view
of the future
include a gift to
help spread the
gospel in Florida
Conference?

Here are some ways
you can make a future gift:
• Your Last Will and Testament
• A Revocable or Irrevocable Trust
• A Gift of Property With Life Estate Reserved
• A Charitable Gift Annuity (income now)
• A Charitable Remainder Trust (income now)
Planned Giving and Trust Services
PO Box 2626 • Winter Park, FL 32790-2626
fcplannedgiving@gmail.com • 407-618-0251

Florida Pathfinder Events. http://www.floridaconference.com/youth/
or call (407) 644‑5000 x127.
Singles’ Ministries Events. Spiritual study groups, fellowship
dinners, outings, and more. http://www.floridaconference.com/
childrenandfamily/, djmiller4000@gmail.com, or (386) 789-3235.
Florida Adventist Book Center. Winter Park: national toll-free number,
(877) 55‑FLABC (877-553-5222). Miami: (305) 805-9900.
High Springs: (386) 454-7956. Shop online:
http://www.floridaconference.com/abc/ or order by e-mail:
FloridaABC@floridaconference.com.
Florida Adventist Bookmobile Schedule.
Feb. 4: Jacksonville Southpoint. Feb. 5: Jacksonville First, Orange Cove,
Palatka, Palm Coast, New Smyrna Beach. (Southeastern Conference:
Jacksonville Ephesus.) Feb. 11: Tallahassee. Feb. 12: Lake City, Ocala,
Silver Springs Shores, Belleview, Lady Lake, Inverness. Feb. 18:
Sunrise. Feb. 19: Plantation, Lauderhill, Ambassador in Lauderdale
Lakes. (Southeastern Conference: Mt. Olivet.) Feb. 25: Naples. Feb. 26:
Fort Myers, Fort Myers Shores, Arcadia, Avon Park, Winter Haven.

January 2012–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Evangelism Seminar. Jan. 3-Feb. 21. Forest Lake Church. Each
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. A Christ-centered, gift-oriented approach to
witnessing and soulwinning, presented by Marion Kidder, retired
pastor and former director of Atlantic Union College’s unique profes‑
sional training program for Bible instructors. Details: Priscilla Lynn,
discipleship@forestlakechurch.org or (407) 889‑2991.

February 2012––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Women’s Ministries Retreats. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
Theme: At Jesus’ Feet: Discover Hidden Treasure. Frenchlanguage weekend now available. Cost: $15.50-168.25 depending
on choice of meals, accommodations, and days of attendance.
$46 nonrefundable except for $15.50 Sabbath only/no meal
option. Details: http://www.floridaconference.com/women/,
sheryal.vandenberghe@floridaconference.com, or
(407) 644‑5000 x134.
Feb. 3-5. English-language.
Feb. 17-19. Spanish-language.
Feb. 10-12. English-language.
Feb. 24-26. French-language.

March 2012––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Men’s Ministries Convention. Mar. 9-11. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs.
Theme: Facing the Giants. Cost: $67-172 depending on accommo‑
dation choice. $56 nonrefundable. No-meal commuter option also
available. Details: http://www.floridaconference.com/men/staff/billyleveille/ or (386) 454‑1351.
Community Health Fair. Mar. 11. Sunrise Church. 12:00-5:00 p.m.
Theme: Health Matters, Choose Wisely. Biometric tests, vegan cook‑
ing demonstrations and samples, community partner booths, and
seminars on a variety of health topics. Details: baileyjoyp@gmail.com
or (954) 260‑9951.
Retired Denominational Workers’ Retreat. March 16-18. Pine
Lake Retreat, Groveland. Guest speaker: Adventist Review Editor
Bill Knott. Details: laura.gonzalez@floridaconference.com or
(407) 644‑5000 x164.
Outdoor Education. Mar. 20-23, Mar. 27-30, and Apr. 2-5. Camp Kulaqua,
High Springs. Cost: $110 (cabin) or $120 (mini-lodge). Details:
http://www.campkulaqua.com/, summercamp@campkulaqua.com,
or (386) 454‑1351.
Forest Lake Academy Alumni Weekend Golf Tournament. March
26. Redtail Golf Club, Sorrento. Breakfast and registration: 7:30 a.m.
Shotgun start: 8:30 a.m. Cost: $125 per golfer or $400 for prepaid
foursome, includes lunch and prizes. Company sponsorships avail‑
able. Details: lebrunc@forestlake.org or (407) 772‑3729.
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Youth Taking
On the World
For Christ

The Impact of One Life
by Gladys Neigel

ithout the bless“W
ing of God and the
dedication of our Pathfinder lay leaders, this could
not have happened,” are
words Cheeko Cotta often
repeated when constituents
approached him with accolades about the Florida Conference Pathfinder program.
Cheeko burst onto the
Florida Pathfinder scene in
December 1983. At that time,
there were approximately
2,000 Pathfinders. When he
retired in May 2011, there
were more than 5,000.
“No one can measure the
impact Cheeko has made
in Florida,” says Micky
Santiago, a fellow staff member. “His service was always
consistent and unselfish.”

Cheeko knows no strangers. Everyone he encounters
is rewarded with his friendly
smile and words of cheer.
“He is a man of God, a leader, and a friend to everyone,”
says Stu Davis, Brazilian
Chapel Pathfinder director in
Deerfield Beach.
“When Cheeko accepted
the challenge to direct the
Pathfinder program in Florida Conference, his vision was
for growth,” say Calvin and
Myrlin Brooks, south area
Pathfinder administrators.
“His philosophy was to
allow lay leaders to build the
program under his direction,
and it worked. He left a defined mark on the Pathfinder
program in Florida Conference and on our lives.”

Tamara Fisher

Florida Conference Youth/Young Adult Ministries

Cheeko, your team thanks you for the impact you’ve had on
their lives and the lives of young people in Florida Conference.

Lisa and Brad Gary,
Conference lay Adventurer
directors, add, “We have
always considered Cheeko
as our close friend and
confidant. In the years we
worked together, he not only
taught us so much about
Adventurer ministry, but
he taught us to have confidence in ourselves and in
our ability to help others.”
When Cheeko received
a Ministry Award from the
North American Division, he
was cited for “his commitment to a caring Pathfinder
ministry, his steadfastness in
teaching Pathfinder values,
leading young people to
meaningful spiritual experiences that blessed the lives of
thousands of young Adven-

tists, and being an example
to other Pathfinder leaders.”
How can you measure
the results of 28 years of
Pathfinder ministry in
Florida Conference and more
than 14 years in Potomac
Conference? Any report
would include: thousands
of young people baptized,
mission trips, Reveilles,
Red Zones, camporees, drill
and drum corps competitions, and Bible Bowls.
Every winning team
has an encourager, guide,
trainer, planner, and leader.
Cheeko was that person.
Through it all, he would say,
“With the Savior’s blessing
and thousands of dedicated
volunteers, these things
were accomplished.”

